
We were excited to hear the news of Ms Starbuck and

Ms Gillam who both became engaged this term. We

wish them both well as they move into this new phase

of their lives.

At the end of this term we will be bidding farewell to

Mr Burton-Osmond, and we thank him for his work over

the term. We wish him well in his future endeavours. 

Another farewell we will be making is to Mr Van Wyk,

our Grounds and Buildings Manager.  Mr Van Wyk

joined us in December 2015 and has been a

wonderful asset to our team.  We wish him well in his

new ventures, and thank him for his years of service

and dedication to our school.

Dear VG Community

We have reached the end of our first term for 2022, and what a busy time we have had. With the gradual

return to normal we have enjoyed all of our Interhouse events, co-curriculars, assemblies and full classes for

the entire term - something we have not been able to do for the last two years. From Founders' Weekend to

Interhouse cricket and everything in between, it is safe to say that we have all earned a well-deserved break.

I would like to take this opportunity to say thank you to all of our staff, parents, guardians and friends of VG

for your loyal support, hard work and dedication to our institution. Thank you, too, to our learners who have

proven themselves in all spheres of our school and flown the VG flag with pride.

I wish you all a safe and happy holiday. May you return rested and ready for another eventful term at VG.

Mr Schmidt
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Coming Up:
 

Mon 04/04:  10:00 Hostels Open

Tues 05/04:   7:30 Assembly

                     No Co-curriculars

Wed 06/04:  17:15 SGB Fincom 

                     Meeting

Thurs 07/04:  Makana Schools 

                     Netball Trials at VG

Fri 08/04:      Term 1 report handout

                    Hocky and Netball vs

                    DSG

Sat 09/04:    Hockey vs Framesby             

                    SB District Netball trials

 

Celebrating 125 years of excellence!

Staff News

The VG community was shocked by the passing of Mr

Trevor Mahabeni a few weeks ago. Mr Mahabeni

retired from VG's Hostel staff in December 2021 after

12 years of service. Our sincerest condolences go to

his family, friends and colleagues. Our hearts

especially go out to his brother Mr Charles Mahabeni,

also a VG Staff member.
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Sport

ATHLETICS

Congratulations to the following athletes who

competed in the Sarah Baartman Athletics meeting

held at the Westborne Oval in Gqeberha over the

weekend of 18 February:

Chelsea Wilmot: 2nd High Jump

Sibulele Kulati: 2nd Long Jump

Emihle Foca: 3rd Long Jump

Jade Fry: 3rd Javelin, Discus and Shotput

Jil Msindo: Made it to Finals of 100m where she was

placed 3 rd

Kelsey Frazer: Made it to finals of 100m

Kamva Ncula: The only entrant in her age group for

hurdles

Lilitha Patosi: 2nd in Javelin

Other Entrants: Sisonke Magopeni, Unathi Hlana,

Ngcali Mashiqa, Ubukho Siyokwana, Maria and

Somtuchukwe Nnadozie, Liyakhanya Mnyamana,

Sigcobise Mbatyoti, Kelly de Jongh.

SWIMMING

Abigail Benn and Sydney Edwards participated in

the EC Provincial Level 1 Gala in Gqeberha on 12

March. Abigail won 1st place in Butterfly and

Freestyle in her age group, and Sydney won 1st

place in Breaststroke and Freestyle in her age group. 



NETBALL

Earlier this month some of our netball coaches

enjoyed a Netball Umpire Workshop facilitated by

Euleen Grobbelaar. Later in the term our first Netball

team participated in the Gill College Sports Festival

and thoroughly enjoyed their start to the winter sport

season.

We are looking forward to a busy Netball season,

with matches beginning in the first week of next term

as follows: Tuesday 5 April u14, 15 & 16 and Thursday

7 April u17 & 18.  All matches start at 14:00.
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UNDER 14 HOCKEY REPORT

Written by: The U14 Hockey Team

On the 11th and 12th of March the U14 hockey

squad kicked off the season by participating in the

U14 Alex Festival in Port Elizabeth / Gqeberha. We

were very excited to be playing again after such a

long time due to Covid. Afterwards, we went to the

beach and got McDonalds!

On the 13th we played in the U14 EP trials at DSG.

The girls kept their spirit and never failed to show

excellent sportsmanship towards each other and the

schools we played against.

Overall, it was a fantastic start to our hockey season.
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SPAR SCHOOL GIRLS HOCKEY CHALLENGE

Our first hockey team recently participated in the SPAR School Girls Hockey Challenge for this region of the

Eastern Cape. Out of the three matches played, they secured a win against Union High School.

This was a fantastic way to kick off our first "proper" hockey season in two years!

Thank you to Mr Jasson for his coaching and encouragement, and here's to a successful and enjoyable

season.

INTERHOUSE CRICKET

The Inaugural Annual Interhouse Cricket, which took

place on Wednesday 23 February, got off to a

great start.

The event was met with great enthusiasm and

excitement. There was excellent display of cricket,

with disciplined bowling and aggressive batting.

The eventual winners were Ruthville who showed

tremendous consistency with bat and ball.

Final Standings were as follows:

1. Ruthville

2. Thursford

3. Dorset

4. Graeme

We would like to give Mr Jasson a big thank you for

bringing in this new event! 

CHESS

Earlier this month learners from Holy Cross, together

with some of our junior players enjoyed a Chess

Workshop run by our seniors and Mr Tshabalala.  This

was a wonderful and enjoyable afternoon spent

together.

On 17 March a Chess Tournament was held in our

school hall where matches were played between VG

and Graeme College.  Thank you to Mr Tshabalala for

all of his organisation and time spent training our

chess team.
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INTERHOUSE GALA

The Interhouse Gala took place earlier this term,

and was great fun.  We were blessed with excellent

weather, and the swimmers showed wonderful

sportsmanship and achieved some good times! 

The house positions were as follows:

1st Place: Dorset

2nd Place: Ruthville

3rd Place: Thursford

4th Place: Graeme

Individual Victrix winners were as follows:

U14 Olivia Weyl

U16 Catherine Roberts

U19 Abigail Benn

Congratulations to all who participated!

INTERHOUSE TENNIS
 

Interhouse tennis results were as follows:

1st Place: Ruthville and Thursford

3rd Place: Dorset

4th Place: Graeme

Dorset!
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Academics

For a week our English teachers dressed up as characters from the different grades' setwork books! 

What a fun way to bring the books to life! Can you guess which characters they are?

The Grade 10 - 12 Physical Sciences classes joined the Rhodes University Chemistry Department for a dye

workshop on the 17th of March. They were taught how to make organic dyes and used them to dye T-shirts

for themselves.

We are so privileged to have this wonderful resource in the form of Rhodes University right on our doorstep,

and we thank them for their continued support of our school and for inspiring our young scientists.

ENGLISH LITERATURE WEEK

PHYSICAL SCIENCES CLASSES VISIT RU CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
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Our “Anything but a Backpack” day at the end of

February was great fun! Thank you to the Matrics and

Ms Williams for the organisation and energy!

MATRIC MONEYBOX FUNDRAISER

Masicule 2022

Our choir, always a highlight at Masicule, did not disappoint at this year's event under the directorship of Mr

Mkhize.

Thank you and congratulations to all the members of the VG choir for their hours of rehearsals, in the middle

of test week, as well as to Mr Mkhize and the Music department staff.   

Anything but a backpack!



Founders' Weekend

Our Founders' Weekend, celebrating 125 years of

excellence, was a wonderful celebratory occasion.  

Many of our past pupils travelled from all over the

country to be with us - representing the classes of:  

1970, 1971, 1972, 1977, 1982, 1986, 1987, 1991, 1992,

1995, 1996, 2002, 2003, 2005, 2011, 2012, 2019 AND ...

1964 and 1968!  

We were so happy to share this occasion with all of

them.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLY

At this year's assembly we had the privilege of being

addressed by Dr Amy Jackson-Moss, Old Girl and

Portfolio Head of 2012. She spoke to us about her

time at VG and how grateful she is to have had

such a solid grounding. Amy is a vet and runs the

Makana Veterinary Clinic.  Her main focus is on

sterilization of animals in our community to prevent

unwanted dogs and cats from being born.  We are

so proud of her and her work, and are grateful for

the time she took out of her busy schedule to come

and address us.
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TREE PLANTING CEREMONY

Each year the matric class plants a tree on the

campus to commemorate their contributions to the

school during their time at VG.  We are grateful to Dr

Gareth Coombs who provided VG with the tree.
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INTERHOUSE SINGING

A long-standing tradition, our annual Interhouse

Singing took place on the Friday morning of

Founders' Weekend. The set song was "Memories"

by Maroon 5, and the arrangements thereof

delivered by each of the houses were outstanding.  

The Grade 11 singing directors worked extremely

hard, assisted by their class and the Matrics, and

we thank them for their efforts.  Congratulations to

the winners: Dorset!

STAR RELAY

Another annual tradition, which has sadly not taken

place since 2019, the star relay is a fun and highly

competitive event.  This year, however, the star

relay trophy went wandering before the weekend

and no one was quite sure where she had

disappeared to.  Photos began to turn up of her at

different spots in our surrounding areas, like Addo,

Bathurst and Port Alfred! On the day we were

prepared to award a back-up trophy, and just

then, she returned on the school bakkie with Mr

Moni.  Phew! 

The star relay results were as follows:

1st Place: Dorset

2nd Place: Graeme

3rd Place: Ruthville

4th Place: Thursford



SPORT AGAINST THE OLD GIRLS

This year we were challenged to some hockey and

tennis matches by some of the old girls! The class of

'71 were very chuffed to have won their tennis

matches!

MEMORIAL SERVICE

At the memorial service members of our school

community were given the opportunity to pay their

respects to family, friends and colleagues who have

passed away in the last two years.  An emotional

service, conducted by Ms Retief, was beautifully

rounded off with the performance of the Matric

choir.

OLD GIRLS' HIGH TEA

Two members of the class of 1971 who have

authored books over the last few years donated

copies to the school and, in presenting them, spoke

of some of the inspiration being drawn from their

time at VG.

The head girl from 1991 also addressed the group

and thanked the staff for all their hard work over the

Founders' Weekend.

Thank you to the Functions Committee, Ms Farquhar

and Mrs Smuts for their tireless efforts with the

provision of refreshements over the weekend.

125 FUN RUN

A number of learners, staff, old girls and friends of VG

participated in the Fun Run on the Sunday of

Founders' Weekend.  The goal was to run a

combined distance of 125km over the course of this

year, and so far we have completed 202km! Well

done to Daniel Retief who was the fastest adult in

the 5km, and to Emma Gush who was the fastest in

the 10km with a time of 1h09m! Thank you and well

done to all who participated, and thank you to Ms

Cherry for all her organisation for this event.
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CONCERT IN THE PARK

Our Concert in the Park was moved into the hall due

to the weather, but this did not deter the Drama

department's street performances based on previous

VG plays, or the choir as they delivered a top class

show.  

With some old favourites and new works, the

programme was full of beautiful music.  The choir

worked extremely hard for this concert and

thoroughly enjoyed performing.  

Thank you to Mr Mkhize for his tireless efforts with our

choir! Thank you to Ms Frazer for her hours of work in

accompanying the choir, and to Mr Yendall for his

behind the scenes work on the sound and lights.
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Beyond the Classroom
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GRADE 9 TEAM BUILDING

WRITTEN BY: QAYIYA POTO (GRADE 9)

On the 25th of February the Grade 9s came

together for a day of team building. We were

happy to welcome Mr Van Rensburg, our

instructor, to guide us through our exercises for the

day, which included detangling a knot and

detangling ourselves in our groups. We had a

bunch of fun and we'd like to give a big thank you

to our grade head, Mr Mkhize, for organising this

spectacular day for us. We'd also like to thank Mr

Van Rensburg for all his lessons and help.

PORTFOLIO HEAD CAMP

WRITTEN BY: PORTFOLIO HEADS

On the 18th of March, the Portfolio Heads embarked on the Portfolio Head camp which was held at

Assegaai Trails. We spoke about challenges and our responsibilities for the year. In multiple sessions with

Ms Retief and Ms Hartley we received helpful guidance for and had fruitful discussions about the rest of

our term in office.

In between all the seriousness, a lot of fun was had, and a close bond was solidified in the group.

A big thank you must go to Ms Retief and Ms Hartley for accompanying us and taking us safely home,

and to the School Management Team for this incredible opportunity we have been afforded to get to

know each other on a deeper and more meaningful level.

FIRST AID COURSE

A number of staff and learners attended a First

Aid course over a couple of weeks during the last

month to earn their First Aid Level 1. We would like

to thank Ms Jaji for all her organisation and the St

Johns Ambulance Foundation for their expert

facilitation.



Congratulations!
VG Girdle Awards

The girdle is an award presented to Grade 12 learners to acknowledge that the

VG values; passion, integrity and excellence; are evident in this learner’s

behaviour, dress and interactions.

 She has embraced servant leadership, shows academic rigour and upholds the

Code of Conduct.

This term we are proud to award a girdle to:

Nkosikhona Mankayi

Liyema Maphaqa

Unake Mashaba

Sambesiwe Mbambo

Avuyile Mbatyoti

Sigcobise Mbatyoti

Sinokholo Ngwekazi

Wafa Rizvi

Roslyn Stobbs

Kuhle Yose

VG 125 Film
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Click on the image to watch our video!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iYKGE_d2uzg&t=7s


Important Information for Parents

CODE OF CONDUCT REVIEW

2023-2025

All parents, legal guardians, staff members and current learners of Victoria Girls’ High School are invited to

submit proposals to be considered for the VGHS School Code of Conduct 2023 – 2025.

This process of submission opens on 20 April 2022 and closes on 22 July 2022 at 14:00. To submit a proposal, it

must be in writing and be clear on what should be omitted, changed, or added to the current VGHS School

Code of Conduct. All proposals must be signed and dated and give the full name(s), surname and class (in

the case of learners) or capacity (in case of parent/ legal guardian/ staff member) of the individual

submitting the proposal.

Proposals must be handed to either the Principal, Mr W. Schmidt or Head of Learner Affairs, Ms N. Boqwana.

It may also be sent as an e-mail to:

principal@vghs.co.za OR nboqwana@vghs.co.za 

Please note that all proposals are considered, but not all proposals are accepted. The parties involved in the

final decision-making process of the review of the VGHS School Code of Conduct 2023 – 2025 are:

1. Representative Council of Learners (RCL)

2. School Management Team (SMT)

3. School Governing Body (SGB)

Should you have any questions about the process, please e-mail your question(s) to Ms Boqwana at

nboqwana@vghs.co.za . 

MY SCHOOL CARD

A reminder to all parents to activate and use their My

School Card as every swipe generates a small

percentage of money for VG.  

You can add up to three beneficiaries to your

MySchool Card.  This money goes into the VGHS

Benevolent Fund which is used for a variety of

different activities e.g. purchasing of toiletries for girls

in need. 

COMMUNICATION
 

We welcome and appreciate communication and feedback from parents and guardians. Please contact

your daughter/ward’s teacher or Grade Head directly by using their personalised VGHS email address.  You

can contact the office at office@vghs.co.za and they will refer your query to the relevant person.

 

Click here to visit our website: www.vghs.co.za
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SCHOOL GOVERNING BODY
 

Congratulations to all members of the SGB:

Warren Schmidt - Principal, Tracey Bettridge - Parent; Natasha Botha - Parent; Nwabisa Bunde - Parent;

Megan Edwards - Parent; Remi Nnadozie - Parent; Varonique Sias - Parent; Raylene Swanepoel - Parent;

Brendan Wilhelmi - Parent; Nomi Boqwana - Educator; Anna Retief - Educator; Asanda Magwala - Non-edu

staff; Sinokholo Ngwekazi - School Captain; Kamvelihle Ncula - Deputy; Petro Werth - Ex-officio and Sean

Ramsden - Co-opted.

We wish you a good year and thank you for your valuable input.

http://www.vghs.co.za/


 School Captain's Message

 In Conclusion

Dear VG Community

What an amazing term! I'm sure that 2022 has made us all so grateful to have life back to normal again. We

all finally got to experience the things we took for granted during the pandemic, and the return of public

gatherings and events has most definitely unified us as the VG community in so many ways. We have made

up for lost time, and it is safe to say that our spirit is stronger than ever. 

We are sadly saying our goodbyes to a few staff members at the end of the term, and on behalf of the

learners I'd like to assure them that they will always be part of the VG family, and their presence will never

be forgotten. And a big thank you to all VG staff members, finance and admin staff, hostel staff and

grounds staff for their tireless work and their dedication to making our school a loving and safe

environment.

Term 2 will be tough and short, so I urge you all to please rest. Take this time to relax and rejuvenate so that

you are ready to tackle the next few months to the best of your abilities and achieve your full potential. 

And to those who will be on the road for the duration of the holiday, please be safe and careful, and

please do not forget that Covid-19 is still our reality, so we all have to continue to act responsibly to ensure

the safety of ourselves and those around us.

Yours wholeheartedly 

Sino
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Click on the image to read our 2021 School Magazine GET INVOLVED THIS HOLIDAY

https://bit.ly/3JDDIP3

